Dickinson Holds Tennis Team to Tie

Each Institution Scores Two Singles and One Doubles Victory

Pennsylvania and Dickinson played a 6-6 tie yesterday on the River Field courts in an opening match of the year for the University teams. Of the four singles - and two doubles matches contested, each institution scored two singles (and one double) victories.

In the singles, H. Colburn, 26, defeated M. D. Thurston, 17, 6-4, 6-2; and V. E. Roberts, 24, defeated W. W. Knox, 26, 6-4, 6-4, and F. R. Ellis, 26, defeated E. A. Bailey, 21, by scores of 46, 6-2, 6-4.

The Penn-Slu of the Massachusetts tournament of Barrows and Cowan scored a victory, the Blue and White the 6-4, 6-2 win. Rice and Engleman then won for the Blue team, 6-3, 7-5, tying the final score at three.

FIVE CARNIVAL RECORDS SMASHED AS TRACKMEN VIE FOR HONORS IN RELAYS

More than 25,000 Spectators See Plansky Announce Declamation Title for Sec. and Consecutive Year

VARSITY WINS QUARTER-MILE

After an interesting tussle of more than 900 yards, the Blue and White boys embraced the pick of the country's trackmen performances in an auspicious manner behind those of the spirited trio of the thirty-second annual Relay Carnival. Not only did the entry lists surpass those of past years, but the display of athletic skill by the Blue and White boys in the forty events on hand was more than measure. The entries were few but being displayed at the highest of attainable status, the relay performances based on previous happenings have been exceeded through the newly installed public address system.

At 11 o'clock yesterday morning, the Violin Workshop the Blue and White team elected to be the first man to make a score in the twenty-five yard relay at the Carnival. Starting the Affordable of the Relay from the back of the backroom, Denzell was followed by Fred Ayres, forward of the center, and to the favorable direction of the Afternoon, Edward B. Miller led the team the Blue to the victory.

Several of the leading performances in the track events were also in line with the Department of the Teen who at 12 o'clock, established a new record in the 800-meter race. His time of 1:14.1 was an improvement over the previous record of 1:14.4, set by the Blue team last year. The Blue team's time for the mile was 3:56.4, which was beaten later in the course of the Freshman relay championship with a time of 3:53.5.

SINGAPORE ANNEX 'ROPELESS' BATTLE

Two hundred freshmen and a group of fifty equipment clashing in a "ropeless" hypnotic Battle Friday yesterday at 1:30 P.M., a brief arranged Pennsylvania team designed to take the place of the scheduled event. The -europeans were unorthodox in, their finish handling, and the Blue team was brought before the governing body early Saturday morning. Because of a misunderstanding, however, the chairman of the Freshman group failed to bring any rap.

The event that was substituted, one which clearly only resulted, was the physical effort of the officers in trying to break through the line of their opponents. To some method, the two-year-old men succeeded in breaking through the line of the Blue team and those men had little trouble in breaking through the Blue team. The whole affair was finished in less than a minute.

Rinders' Twenty-Sid Enoch Arden' Accompanied by Accomplished Writings.

SUMMARIZE PLOT IN PRELUDE

As a result of the outbreak in the Freshman Dormitories, Wednesday night, the University's hockey team, and the upcoming weekend practices will be permitted to stage a date in residence for the opening of the new season. The  ¢ event has been decided upon by the executive committee of the University, and the officers of the team were notified of their decision during the past week. The meeting of the executive committee will be held later that same night for the purpose of investigating the matter of the team's activities. The meeting will be governed by Enoch Arden and the accompanying writing. The poem itself consists of a description of the poem of the two men, Enoch and Philip, and Philip's life in the dormitory. Enoch carries the book and Philip's life for seven years, in brief.

Continued on Page Four

WIGGERS CONCLUDE 1926 SEASON WITH TWO PERFORMANCES IN NEW YORK TODAY

The 250th edition of the Mask and Wig Club, and a fall of 8000," will be the last presentation made by the society in the season's two presentations today in New York. Both performances are scheduled for the afternoon and evening performances of the Metropolitan Museum of Art, entered into by a special engagement in the city's leading opera houses.

The performance that greeted last evening's performance in special reunion composed of four dancing, singing, and acting with music sages, two men and a woman, was invited by the city's leading opera houses.
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The turnout yesterday, particularly that of the Sophomore body, may be attributed largely to the earnestness with which the Sophomores were commanded to stay at least five flow in as one. The notice that was substituted in place of the Bope Fight was moreINFEL to the first-year man although it was obviously as good aitzer as could be derived on the spur of the moment. In the opinion that took place, it was insufficient for the necessary trio of Sophomores to

What is more, the Bope Fight was to have been an ex-

answering strength to its predecessor. And now, something is done, the Bope Fight will be waged at all.
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JEAN GOLDKETTE
And His Victor Recording Artists
Heem Them This Saturday Night At The
ALPHA PHI BALL

The Elks, Broad at Wood St.
April 24th, 1926

Look Ye Pennsylvanians!
When You Can't See Dad See
Dave Brooks
Money Loan Office
3219 Woodland Ave.

HIT OF THE IVY BALL
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MILLER GIVES DRAMATIC
RECALL OF NOTED POET

Continued from Page One

barracuda strings by a series of misfortunes. Race against his wife's expectations, with
the East and with a ship. On the ill
hours home he is shipwrecked and is
forced to dwell on an uninhabited island
for ten years before he is rescued.

In the meanwhile, Annie, reduced to
poverty, and partly through the pleading
of Philip, who has become a well-to-do
man and still loves her, marries him, be-
ting back home. The climax comes
when Annie, after being rescued, comes
to his former home and after secretly
viewing the happy home of Annie and
Philip, does not disclose his identity, but
rather learns to desire the happiness of
Annie and her children. Finally, after
failing in a series of military jobs, he, his
wife and their children,all alone will
in his final days and dis-
taching his heart to the beautiful
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TROUSERS TO MATCH ANY COLOR
Oxford, English, Scotch, Irish, Italian, Cana-
dian, Hopsack, Cashmere, Prince of Wales.
Trouser Matching Co.
100 Waverly Place, New York.

FLOWERS
Special to Penn Students
Corrages for All Dates
Arbor Day, Etc.
THE COLONIAL FLOIRST CO,
N. E. COR, 32nd & LOCUST
Inv. Roman, Campus Representative
Philadelphia, April 23rd.
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CAPTAIN "RAY" WOLF, 1926
of the Pennsylvania 880 yards relay and the triple hurdle relay teams. Wolf was a member of the 1926 880 yard relay team
and the 1925 triple hurdle relay team, and he qualified for the 400 yard and Olym-
pic Intercollegiate 440 yards hurdles.

J. OLIVER MACDONALD, 1887
member of the Pennsylvania Super Relay Team. He competed
in the 1926 States and is considered one of the greatest runners
in Pennsylvania history. He was member of the following teams:
Pennsylvania Relay 880 yard relay team, New York Athletic
Club 440 and 680 yard National Champions and of the Pennsyl-
aviana 440 yard championship relay team of 1887.

COACH LAWSON ROBERTSON
who has coached the Pennsylvania track team for several seasons
member of the American Olympic Team of 1928. "Robertson
was former champion of the 100, 200, 440 and 680 yards, and holder of several world's
records.

ANTHONY J. FLOANSKY
of Gettysburg University, National Decathlon Champion and
member of the Decathlon Championship at the Pennsylvania Rela-
ty in 1926. Floansky is expected to come back strong, but the will
be hard to overcome during competition at the track.

EVERETT L. LOMAISON, 1926
member of the Pennsylvania Relay Team. Lomaision has four
years on the track at Penn and has been a consistent performer
all his team in their effort to win the championship this year.
ONE WEEK FROM TODAY

Every Straw Hat in this shop is priced at THREE DOLLARS.

We are also offering a very exceptional Panama for Ten Dollars.

Next Saturday is Straw Hat Day
Winners
The Penn Track Teams
and
Supplee-Wills-Jones
Gold Medal Milk

The boys Drink it at the training table, and in most of the Fraternity houses

Supplee-Wills-Jones

It's Fitting-Out Time in Haberdashery

NOW's the time for brand new ties, hose, shirts, knickers, hats and underwear. You'll find them in the greatest varieties right in this store, catering exclusively to the needs of Pennsylvania men. Here are only a few extra good specialties:

- The Famous Mallory Hat - - - $6.00
  Snap and curl brims

- Plus 6 Knickers - - - $7.50 to $10.50
  Patterns and fabrics galore
  Biggest assortment on the campus

- Golf Hose - - - $1.50 to $10.00
  Imported and Domestic

- Rockinchair Underwear - $1.00 to $2.00

- Styleplus Suits and Topcoats - $26.50 to $45.00
  The latest Spring models, colors, fabrics

Harper's Walk-Over Shops
1022 Chestnut Street
1228 Market Street
CAPTAIN C. H. MOORE, OF PENNSYLVANIA STATE COLLEGE
Intercollegiate 120-yard high hurdle champion of 1925.

THE "RITZ" IS ONE of our best selling models for young men. It is not a pronounced style in any way, but an ideal type for young men who want to be in fashion, but who are not extremists or faddists.

Made of fine unfinished worsteds in a splendid range of new and attractive patterns and colorings.

$50 and More

JACOB REED'S SONS

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER

We Bought this Spring Surplus
of New Alco Bench-Made Suits

They come through the shops late—the price concession was large—The sale price is . . .

$29.50

Silver Grays
Violin Browns
Dusted Blues

THE fabrics are fresh from the looms—new 1926 colorings. The models are of the latest type. The fine workmanship puts into these Alco suits style, fitting and shape-holding qualities such as a lesser grade of tailoring can never match. An end season reduction at its very beginning.

Fabrics are Chiefly Worsted

Black stripes, Glen Uplands, Overplads, Silk Musters, Herringbones.

Double-Breasted, Single-Breasted
Models and sizes for all men

These Spring Top Coats Reduced

The New 1926 Flannel Trousers
Iriset shades, grays, tans and fawns, striped or plain. Wide-staffed collegiate styles and regular widths.

$50 $8.50

Gold Knickers of Imported Tweeds $10

An Unusual Sale of Youths’ Two-Trousers Suits

Blue checks, imported English fabrics and fine American cottons. The new 1926 version of a gray school style. Strangely $24.50

e 6 styles to suit the occasion

Rich Tans and Dressy Blacks $10 “In step with style and comfort”

THE STUDENTS' STORES

Open Monday, Wednesday & Saturday Evenings

Shoes for Every Occasion

Comfort from the first step in the "WALES" line.

E. M. WELLS
Who will represent Dartmouth in the high hurdles at the Pennsylvania Relays.

JACOB REED'S SONS

Founded 1824—A Century Record of Continuous Growth

1424-26 Chestnut Street

Atlantic City, 1127-1129 Boardwalk, Hidden Hall Block

Alco Model Suits
Silk-lined

The imported English Top Coat tailored in typical English styles—West of England fine homespuns. The Wickham Top Coat, bench-made in select yarns, with yokes and sleeve edges of silk. Shower-proof.

$36.50

The imported top coats tailored in typical English styles—West of England fine homespuns. The Wickham Top Coat, bench-made in select yarns, with yokes and sleeve edges of silk. Shower-proof.

$24.50 $29.50

For Young Men

who wear their trousers wide and insist upon having their ideas satisfied.

12 styles in tan or black. Greatest values in Phila. $7.

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

Zimmerman's
MEN'S SHOES
137 No. Broad St. DREPT.
732 Market St.

E. M. WELLS
Who will represent Dartmouth in the high hurdles at the Pennsylvania Relays.

JACOB REED'S SONS

Pounded 1824—A Century Record of Continuous Growth

1424-26 Chestnut Street

Atlantic City, 1127-1129 Boardwalk, Hidden Hall Block

Alco, Wickham and Imported English Top Coat

$24.50 $29.50